
eHR Sharable Data - Prescribing Record

Form Entity Name Entity ID Definition Data 

Type 

(code)

Data Type 

(description)

Validation Rule Repeated 

Data

Code Table Data requirement

(Certified Level 2)

Data requirement

(Certified Level 3)

Example (Certified 

Level 2)

Example (Certified 

Level 3)

Prescribing Record Prescription datetime 1003867 Datetime when the prescription was made TS Time stamp M M 6/12/2010 6/12/2010

Prescribing Record Prescribing institution 

identifier

1003852 [Healthcare institution identifier] in the eHR Healthcare 

Provider Index for the healthcare institution which 

issued the prescription order

CE Coded 

element

M if [Prescribing 

institution local name] 

is blank

M if [Prescribing 

institution local name] 

is blank

PMH PMH

Prescribing Record Prescribing institution 

long name

1003853 [Healthcare institution displayed English long name] or 

the [Healthcare institution displayed Chinese long name] 

in the eHR Healthcare Provider Index for the healthcare 

institution which issued the prescription order

ST String [Prescribing institution long name] should 

be the corresponding description of 

[Prescribing institution identifier] in the 

Provider Registry

M if [Prescribing 

institution identifier] is 

given

M if [Prescribing 

institution identifier] is 

given

Princess Marageret 

Hospital

Princess Marageret 

Hospital

Prescribing Record Prescribing institution 

local name

1003854 Local description of the healthcare provider by which 

the prescription order was made.

ST String M if [Prescribing 

institution identifier] is 

blank

M if [Prescribing 

institution identifier] is 

blank

Princess Marageret 

Hospital

Princess Marageret 

Hospital

Prescribing Record Prescription order 

number

1003855 A unique number assigned for each drug order issued 

by individual healthcare institution. One drug order 

would include multiple prescribed drugs.

ST String O O MOETMH123456700 MOETMH123456700

Prescribing Record Prescriber's English 

full name

1003856 Full English name (with title) of the healthcare 

professional who prescribed the drug.

ST String M if [Prescriber's 

Chinese full name] is 

blank

M if [Prescriber's 

Chinese full name] is 

blank

Dr Chan Tai Man Dr Chan Tai Man

Prescribing Record Prescriber's Chinese 

full name

1003857 Full Chinese name (with title) of the healthcare 

professional who prescribed the drug.

ST String M if [Prescriber's 

English full name] is 

blank

M if [Prescriber's 

English full name] is 

blank

陳大文醫生 陳大文醫生

Prescribing Record Prescribed drug - 

recognised terminology 

name

1003868 Name of the recognised terminology for the prescribed 

drug

CE Coded 

element

If eHR value = HKCTT, allowable nature is 

"Pharmaceutical product"; if eHR value = 

RPP, all record is allowed

R Recognised 

terminology 

name - 

pharmaceutic

al product

NA M HKCTT

Prescribing Record Prescribed drug 

identifier - recognised 

terminology

1003869 Unique identifier of the prescribed drug in the 

recognised terminology

CE Coded 

element

[Prescribed drug identifier - recognised 

terminology] should be included in the 

selected recognised terminology of the 

"Recognised terminology name - 

pharmaceutical product" code table

R NA M 234556

Prescribing Record Prescribed drug 

description - 

recognised terminology

1003870 Description of the prescribed drug in recognised 

terminology.  It should be the corresponding description 

of the selected [Prescribed drug identifier - recognised 

terminology].

CE Coded 

element

[Prescribed drug description - recognised 

terminology] should be the corresponding 

description of [Prescribed drug identifier - 

recognised terminology] in the selected 

recognised terminology 

R NA M Panadol 

(paracetamol) oral 

tablet 500 mg

Prescribing Record Prescribed drug code - 

local terminology

1003871 Local code of the prescribed drug developed by the 

healthcare provider

ST String R O O PARA01 PARA01

Prescribing Record Prescribed drug 

description - local 

terminology

1003872 Local description of the prescribed drug developed by 

the healthcare provider

ST String R M M PARACETAMOL 

TABLET 500MG

PARACETAMOL 

TABLET 500MG

Prescribing Record Dose instruction 1003873 The entire combined dose instruction information of an 

ordered drug; the syntax should contain the following 

information of the prescription order: (i) route of 

administration, (ii) dose, (iii) frequency, and (iv) duration 

of treatment or treatment start and end date

ST String R M M (1) 1-2 tablet(s) when 

required

(2)  1 capsule(s) daily

(3) 5 mL once a day 

in the morning for 1 

week

(4) 500 mg QID 4/52

(5) 2 drop(s) orally 

twice a day for 2 

weeks

(1) 1-2 tablet(s) when 

required

(2)  1 capsule(s) daily

(3) 5 mL once a day 

in the morning for 1 

week

(4) 500 mg QID 4/52

(5) 2 drop(s) orally 

twice a day for 2 

weeks

Prescribing Record Special instruction 1003874 Additional information relating to the use of the 

prescribed drug

ST String R O O omit if vomitting or 

diarrhoea

omit if vomitting or 

diarrhoea
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eHR Sharable Data - Codex: Recognised Terminology Name - Pharmaceutical Product

Recognised Terminology Name - Pharmaceutical Product

Purpose: to define the names of the recognised terminology for pharmaceutical product

Term ID eHR Value eHR Description Allowable Values

HKCTT Hong Kong Clinical Terminology Table Nature = Pharmaceutical Products

RPP Registered Pharmaceutical Products All values

SNOMED CT Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine - Clinical Terms Hierarchy = Pharmaceutical / biologic product
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